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LEOPOLDS NEPHEW

KING OF BELGIANS

Prince Albert Crowned With
Much Ceremony and Ac ¬

claimed by People

REJOICING IN BRUSSELS

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE BY

THE NEW MONARCH

Brussels Dec 3 Prince Albert eon of
the late Prln t Philippe Count of Flan
hrs was truwind king of the Belgians
today assuming the title of Albert I

With his iue n Elizabeth and their
Finiv Priit eupold and Charles the
Inv king rodeI In state from Laeken to-

t hI parllun acflaimed by thousands
Hlong the Kdil rlecoruted streets The
kath of offn was administered before a
joint session of the houses of parliament
and the fet lile attempt of the Socialists
to sound t oIi ordant iote was drownea
ty the i lie i ot the klngs loyal sup-
porters

¬

In his fiie i li from the throne King A-
lbrt said

1 pledge rmslf to do my duty ser
ji loualy aul to tomentrate my strength
iud devote m Y whole life to the service
of the fatheilaml-

Kng Albrt hpeeeh was an eloquent
tribute to Leopold 1 and to his unce
the late King Leopold II He declared
tuat the Utt r hd pel formed a pro
liifjiousI work in Afrka with the constant
tiought of emirhing the nation and In
n eaimg the economic resource of Bel-
gium

¬

I

The new monarch expressed his grati-
t o> for foreign sympathy at the death
of Leopold saying that the special mts
sons dispatched to yesterday funeral
staled to the admiration felt In other
lmtrita for the high qualities of the
1te king

Belgiums Future
Turning to the subject of Belgiums

f nine King Albert said
We must continue our unshakable at

ta iiment to constitutional liberty and the
1 ve of nil nondence and thus bold
tctred our iMtrimony while advancing to
vjrd the jjeaettul conquests in the fields
C labor ant oience

In the tongo the nation wishes a pol
i of humanity and progress and the
ciorcd mission of colonisation cannot be-

th t than a mission of high clvtltaattoa-
I Igium nlwcns has kept her promises-

nd when > he engages to apply in the
trngn a polio worthy of her none has
a right to doubt her word King Albert
c itinued

The throne has its prerogatives and-
s s lesponMijilitiPs The sovereign mutt
I1 the servant of the law and the sup

rti of = o ial peace I love my ooun
t and th queen shares with me an
i nalttrabl feeling of fidelity to Belgium

hkh we are Inculcating in our
nUlren Your welcome touches me deep

llv ind I shall endeavor to deserve the
c nfuitnce Miown in me And now before
tit ountr 1 pledge myself to do my
i ty sirujiuloutlv and to consecrate all
im strength and my whole life to tbe-
jrvite of the fatherland

Long Live the King
Loud cheers which had frequently

F reiedi the speaker greeted the close
if the speech As the final pledge was
Mini the assembled legislators and
c r spectators rose to their feet and
i tlo the chamber ring with shouts-
i Long Jive the king and Long liv-
et iieenTonight the city is alive with lights
rnu merry making strangely contrast
flg with theI depression and signs of
rlrning that prevailed immediately
puor the dfath of leopod

Fut the explanation is to be found
jlli the per nal popularity of King A-
l1jt and his queen and the high po-

S Fition they bold in the esteem of na-
tion

¬

Decision for Baroness
Iontoise France Dec 3The court

today decided in favor of Baroness
°
v tuijhan and orders the removal of-
t seals which had been placed upon
1 r property at Ballncourt Attorneys

i the daughters of the late King
L oriold lad sought to echo the res-

lglfnhrn e the baroness by their
fo her aimi <IS a first step had placed

i il indicating the claim of owner
fc 11 ipon the propertyI Ali the ame time the court ordered
t ir an inventory be made of corftentg

the chateau with the exception of-
t person11 effects of the baronessai her ihiren which the court d-
lItds

¬

shall hi placed immediately at
tl t ir disposition

lu addition to the 160000 paid by
ff b rkness for the chateau it is esti
T iteri that more than 100000 has
F me been expended in making altera-
tions

¬

and an eq ial amount for furnish
ligs and treasures of art

Will Prevent Litigation-
Paris Dec 23A special from Bras-

ses
¬

says that in order to avoid future
scandals King Albert will settle with
thp Creditors of his cousin Louise and-
a ln take steps to prevent the pro-
posed

¬

litljrntum of the other princesses
ier the tittf of the late King Leo ¬

I old

Mass for Leopold
Washington Dec 23ln the pres-

erve
¬

of the President of the United
Stus immheu of his official family
nrul ti full presentation of the dip-
lomatic

¬

corps requiem high mass fo-
rte repost of the soul of the late Leo
Thl II king of the Belgian was sung
t idiv at st Matthews Roman Catholic
t much in this city

Preceding the service members of
the Relg an legation in full uniform
received t1e representatives of the
T nned Stairs government and the en-

tire corps of diplomats as they arrived-
at tie chuu

Tne celebiant was Rev Edward L
Buokey pastor of St Matthews church

Monsigiior Falconlo apostolic dele
gate assistedi and gave the benedic ¬

tion

iIi Talk About Sleeping
Women are like men when It comes

to sleeping Plenty of restful sleep
makes a man strong and vigorous and-
ItI makes a woman happy and beautiful-
But both women and men can procure-
r< stul sleep by using Sexine Pills it
Is well known that nervousness and
overwork prevent sleep Itds equally
well known that Sexine Pills produceJ that delightful relaxation that folds
ones tired limbs in Natures arms
while the unconscious body draws new
life and vigor Sexine Pills are the
perfect tonic They are guaranteed for
all forms of weakness They cost 1 a
box six boxes for 5 with full guar¬

antee inclosed Call or address F J
Hill Drug Co The Never Substitu-
tors corner Second South and West
Temple streets

13 Off Band Instruments
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY

Removal SaleI Big reductions in wall paper and
framed pictures before moving to our
elegant new store

I OEO W EBERT CO 67 Main St
I Jewel Ranges and Renters 125 down

4 S1 JJ week Utah Implement Vehi
Ile Co

13 Off Band Instruments
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY
sb

Select Lily of the Valley the latest
41 perfume makes an exquisite Christmas-

gift At drug stores

I 13 Off Band Instruments
l Consoiidat1 Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY I

Lyric Phonographs Free
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY

Lyric Phonographs Free
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY
S

HOLIDAY RATES-
Via Salt Lake Route On sale 23rd
24th 25th 31st and Jan 1st Round trip-
to all Utah points Visit the old folks-
at home and use the superior trains of
this line

15 Guitar for 10
Consolidated Music Co 10013 Main

TODAY ONLY

14 Off Music Rolls and sags
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY I

ELEVENTH WARD WINS I

In the Ensign league basket ball game
played last night at the L D S gymna-
sium

¬

the Eleventh ward team won
I

from the Eighteenth ward aggregation-
by a score of 23 to 18 The second team
of the Eleventh ward won by default

0
20 Banjos for 10

Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main
TODAY ONLY

Lyric Phonographs Free
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY j

w

14 Off Music Rolls and Bags
Consolidated Music Co 10913 Main

TODAY ONLY

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature dof

C

un

y Our Formula-
We produce in Hoods Sarsaparilla
a medicine that has an unap
preached record of cures of
Scrofula eczema eruptions catarrh
rheumatism anemia nervousness that
tired feeling loss of appetite etc

The combination and proportion of
the more than twenty different remedial
agents contained in Hoods Sarsaparilla-
are known only to ourselves BO there
can be no substitute

This medicine makes healthy and
strong the Little Soldiers in your
blood those corpuscles that fight the
disease germs constantly attacking you
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Received Late

And will sell at re-

duced
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price a line

iit of Toy Rockers in ilftt
R1JD exact imitation of tfli

c
Grown Up Chairs

vIit Some Mission suites Jt1 1
nvv of three pieces oth-

ers

¬

golden oak The
S

K H cutest chair ever 4li
ltL shown Special tP

prices 175 to
250

I1D
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The tradition which
ties up cifrs with
Christmas 1k as oW

as Santa Claus Win

selfFor
250 R box you

have a choice of brands-
in United Cigar Stores
that stand out us un-

usual
¬

t
values

For example

PAIMA DB CUBA In-

vtodbl slee hex
St 28 fOJW-

BBNBPACTOM Superior-
aloe kx of M 90L-

MHAAXA AKBKICAN
Unite tftac box
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UNITED
I CIGAR

STORES
16 East Second South
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Tickets on sale
Dec 18 23 24 25 and

31st and Jan 1st
Limit January 3d 1910

Salt Lake Theatre u

Im the ABMMMlaator of Sorrow
Bob Blake

TONIGHT AND SAT
D pfiI1twr 24 i

HENRY B IIAKKIS Presests

THE TRAVELING l

SALESMAN-
A Comedy by JAMES FORBES
Author of THE CHORUS LADY

Prices Evening SOc to 150 Mat ¬

inee 25c to 150 Seats now on salt-

ADAXCED

I

Boltl none 35-

0THEATRE
V M DKVILLB

MATINEE TODAY ZilS
EVERY EVKMAG t4ulS

MiNute SeHgmaa A Wm HmmwellE-
lvrlMK Marry BoMMdlMf G4tr4o-
Jitek

>
McKay Bootblack quartet

CurlcUa Tile Swiss
Wirblers

The Kinodrome Orpheum orchestra
Matinee prices ISc ISo 1SOc
Night prices 25c SOc The

THE SHUBERTOpp-
osite the Postoffico

Friday and Saturday tights Dec
24 asd 35

Sam S and Lee Shubert Present
Tile Accomplished KHU k Astor

Mr Charles CherryI-
n

THE BACHELOR
With the OriaiBBl New York Conpasy
XMAS MATINEE at 230 25c to 1

NEXT MKEK The Vagabond Kl-

nKCOLONIAL
It E CaUwell Men
Erins Sweet Stager

BERNARD DALY
in

Sweet Inni falien
Prices 25c SOc 7Sc 105

Matinee Saturday alt suats reserved
28 mid SOs

Next WEekSIS HOPKINS

y

1I istj ThirdI South St I

M1TINEE TODAY
SULLIVAN A COK9IDIXK
IMPERIAL VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE TOnYMarkka Divorce Case
Josephine Alaalry-
L v Ile A Grant
Colby faT
Williams the Saadow-

DmnreeSprnnldlng titI

Mhnsoa Oicketr
Mission PlctrIp b

TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING
PRICES Ittc Kf 9Oei boxm Se-

cistbllebid 1NL ft OttfeM
The Oldest aa4 Largest

R Q DUN CO
QBOROB RUST General Vuiaj

Utah Idaho Wyoming and HmLO-

ffices te FregrsM MMtac hit Lea

Ii

i Read Herald Republican Wants
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The German battleship Nassau 18000 tons twelve llfnch gnnn

38000 horsepower

The English cru Inriiicibk 17500 tone eJgbi 12iceh Rnnt
40000 horsepower >

The Braiilien battleship Mums Genus 13000 tons twelve 12Irieb-
guns 23000 horsepower

G >
J

TfcfrAmartcaTib8 <<lealitp Pilewje 70000 ictten 1Z inc Wi 25000 horcpow-

e2Vi>
The Japanese bstUoshrp Karachi 14000 tons twrive

12inch guns

Above is the battleship Delaware which closely resembles the Utah which-
is practically completed but is not yet in commission Below are some
of the warships of foreign powers compared with the Delaware The
comparison is more striking when the Utah is considered

Continued From Page One
there was not the slightest trace of
nervousness on her part She acquit-
ted

¬

herself nobly and Is proud of the
distinction

Distinguished Guests
Among those on the platform were

representatives of the navy depart ¬

ment Governor Spry and members of
his family a congressional delegation
Including the members from Utah rep-
resentatives

¬

of the Utah legislature-
many guests from New York Philadel-
phia

¬

and Washington and nearly all
the officers of the shipbuilding com-
pany

¬

On the launching platform none
was more enthusiastic over the occa ¬

sion than Miss Spry who with a large
bunch of American Beauty roses in her
arm received the congratulations of
those about her

A record that the officers of the
company claim is not only a record for
this country but has never before been
accomplished in the world is that with-
in

¬

nine months after laying the keel
the ship is launched

There were several thousand persons
present at the launching and number ¬

less craft carried hundreds more and
each shore was lined with spectators-
The weather was cold and clear with
a stiff breeze and hastened matters
The ceremonies were brief and simple
and could be told In a ew words-

A few short speeches were made a
band struck up The Star Spangled
Banner the Stars and Stripes were
hoisted on an improvised mast raised-
on the gigantic hull and then the big
battleship glided down the wellgreased-
ways as Miss Spry swung the bottle
against the bow and christened the
craft Launchings of big warships on
the Delaware river have become a com-
mon

¬

sight but nevertheless the latest
contribution to the American navy
stirred the enthusiasm of the crowd
whose cheers and the din caused by the
whistles of the river craft continued
several minutes

Greatest Battleship Afloat

The Utah Is declared to have no equal
afloat as a first class fighting machine-
and is certainly the greatest ever built in
the United States Its constructors were
the New York Shipbuilding company-

The Utah is the fifth of the allbiggunt-
ype of battleship for the United States
navy to be launched When completed-
she will be more powerful than the Dela ¬

ware and North Dakota of the dread¬

nought class and has been dubbed by a
member of congress the Skeered
ONuthin The Utah will be fitted for
a flagship and her complement AS such
will consist of a crew of 1000 of whom 60

will be officers
While the Utah will have no equal com¬

pleted she will not hold that position
long for the naval program following the
one which called for two ships of the
Utah class provides for vemels that will
be considerably heavier The later ships
will mount two more 12Inch guns than
the Utah and will have a heavier second ¬

ary battery
Directly after the Utah slipped off the

ways into the channel the company be-
gan preparatory work of the keel of the
new Arkansas which will be of the same
else as the Utah-

In the throng of distinguished guests
were Governors Spry of Utah Fort of
New Jersey and Stuart of Pennsylvania
Secretary of the Navy Meyer Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Wlnthrop Sena-
tors

¬

Smoot of Utah Sutherland of Utah
Kean of New Jersey Briggs of New Jer-
sey

¬

Oliver of Pennsylvania and Gallln
ger of New York Congressmen Louden
slager Gardner Howell Wood Fowler
Hughes Parker Wiley Kinkhead Ham-
ill all of New Jersey Butler of Pennsyl ¬

vania and H well of Utah and Mayor
Reyburn of Philadelphia Mayor Ellis of
Camden and Mayor Lincoln of Glouces-
ter

¬

Admiral Dewey Present
Besides Admiral George Dewey most of

the following rear admirals were present-
W S Cowles R P Rodgers J B Pills-
bury N E Mason W L Capps H J
Cone T C McLean R C Hollyday B
H Campbell A R Couden G W Mel-
ville

¬

C F Goodrich A Martx U R
Harris and R F Nicholson

These are some of the captains who
saw the launching H T Mayo A F
Fechteler W J Baxter R Crawford J
H Llnnard D W Taylor A B Wlllltg
H B Wilson and J F Han com

Immediately after the Utah had been
swung into her dock where work will be
continued the shipbuilding companys
guests repaired to the large shed where
luncheon was served Toasts were made
and responded to

Miss Spry when seen by a representa-
tive

¬
of The HeraldRepublican declared

herself proud of the distinction of having
christened the great battleship

And dont you know she said I
was not the least excited Isnt the ship-
a wonderful structure Its simply won ¬

derful And her father voiced his sen-
timents

¬

in the same words
The governor and daughter had been

shown over the wonderful ship and were
free to confess they were aetounded at
its magnitude and grandness

And said Miss Spry to think of
what desolation it could create Its too
horrible to think of But let us hope
its greatness will never have to be ex¬

erted in that direction
The Latest Dreadnaught-

The Utah has a length on the load wa-
ter

¬

line of 510 feet or 5Z1 > feet over all
and a beam of K feet 2 inches Her trialdraught will be 28 feet displacement
21825 tons or 2000 tons greater than the
Delaware and North Dakota and her
speed is expected to develop 20 knots-
or more an hour

There will be Un 12inch breech loading
guns in her main armament mounted in
five turrets on the central line of the
ship Two of the turrets will be forward-
one amidships and two aft Each turret
will be protected by armor 8 and 12
Inches thick and will be supplied with
ammunition by electrical Mists from the
magazines anTI shell rooms Immediately
below The entire handling of the guns
will be done by ilectriclty

Sixteen 5lnh guns protected by armor-
of medium thickness will be provided for
defense against torpedo attacks Close
ibdiiMon and strong bulkheads will
turin additioial pi elect ion against mine
and torpedo explosions

Two Torpedo Tubes-
The nah will also be fitted with two

submerged torpedo tubes and will hays
ten small guns fur boat service and sa-
luting1 purpost

The main armor belt of the great ship

will oe about 8 feet wide with an aver ¬

age thickness of 10 inches Above this
will be another belt of an average thick-
ness

¬

of 9 inches and still higher will be
the casemate armor protecting the sec-
ondary

¬

battery and funnel bases
Each barbette will be made of armor

varying from 4 to 10 inches in thickness
and will protect the entire ammunition
handling machinery for the 13Inch guns
in the turrets above Ten turbines six
for ahead and four for astern capable
of developing 28000 horsepower will be
Installed

Steam will be supplied by twelve wa-
ter

¬

tube boilers and coal or oil may be
used for fuel The two smokestacks on
the ship will extend 70 feet above the
water line

The Utah will be fitted for a flagship-
and her complement as such will con-
sist

¬

of a crew of 1000 of whom 00 will
be officers

While the Ttah will have no equal
when completed she will not hold that
position long as the navy program fol ¬

lowing the one which called for two ships
of the Utah class provides for vessels
that will be considerably heavier These
later ships will mount two more 12inch
guns than the Utah and will have a heav ¬

ier secondary battery

FACTS ABOUT THE UTAH

+ Contract price 3946000 and as much again added by the +
+ government in way of guns and armor and other equipment mak-

ing
+

+ a total of nearly 8000000 +
+ Contract awarded November 9 1908 to the New York Ship +
+ building Co Camden N J +
+ Keel laid March 15 1909 +
+ launched December 23 1909 +
+ Extreme length 551 feet 6 inohes +
+ Extreme breadth 88 feet 2 inches +
+ Trial displacement 21855 tona
+ Propelling machinery Parsons marine turbines developing +
+ 28000 horse power +
+ Number of boilers 12 type B W water tube +
+ Speed 20 34 knots a little less than 23 miles +
+ Main battery consisting of 10 12inoh guns located in five ar +
+ morclad turrets and two 2inch submerged torpedo tubes +
+ Secondary battery consisting of 16 5inch guns 10 smaller +
+ guns of 3inch and less used in saluting +
+ Armor on the turrets ranging in thickness from 12 inches to 8 +
+ inches Side belt ranges from 11 inches to 9 inches +
+ This ship will be a flagship having spacious quarters fitted for +
+ the admirals accommodations and insisting of +
+ One admiral one captain 28 wardroom officers 18 junior offi +
+ oers 12 warrant officers 69 marines 872 of crew a total comple-

ment
+

+ of 1001 +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

WOMAN TURNS THIEF-

Wife of Prominent Citizen Caught
Stealing Bottle of

Perfumery-

A welldefined case of kleptomania-
one of the kirfil more often read about
than actually discovered was found in
Salt Lake yesterday when a young wo-
man

¬

clerk in the KeithOBrien store saw-
a woman slip a bottle of expensive per¬

fumery in the fold of her skirt and start
for the door The clerk followed the wo¬

man and pointed her out to a store de-
tective

¬

who told the woman that she
might either submit to a search there at
the store or accompany him to the police
station and be searched by the police
matron

The woman who to the wife of a prom-
inent

¬

Salt lAke man and mother of sev-
eral

¬

children protested Indignantly at
first but when the detective mentioned
the police station she broke down On
being searched by one of the women at-
tendants

¬

at the store the bottle of per-
fumery was found and with it were nu-
merous

¬

other articles which had appar ¬

ently been stolen from other stores On
account of the womans prominence and
her family her name is withheld and it
is unlikely that prosecution in this case
will follow

FIVE THOUSAND IN TRUNK

Miss Margaret Sullivan of Kansas
City Hotel Servant Saved

Comfortable Sum

Kansas City Dec 2JIn the trunk of
Miss Margaret Sullivan who died re¬

cently after having worked in a hotel
for twentyseven years more than 5000
was found today The woman wasthought to be penniless She was I86 years
old

When Colonel Kersey Coates an oldtime hotel man here died several yearsago he left Miss Sullivan who hadworked for him looo She placed theamount and her savings In a bank Itfailed Her friends supposed she ost allof her money
But with the opening of the trunk camethe discovery of a certificate of depositfor 3000 from another bank showing

Miss Sullivan had an account besides herunfortunate one
About 2000 in currency also was in thetrunk
The woman never took a vacation Themoney probably will go to her sistersMiss M Sullivan of Ogdensburg N Yanl Mrs C L Helbing of Chicago

FORCED TO RESIGN
Athens Dec 23 Colonel Lapathiotls

minister of war resigned tonight thugtemporarily averting the crisis whichthe military league threatened to bringabout Early In the day the leagueannounced Its Intention of overthrowing the ministry and replacing It withone chosen on a business basis

A SUCCESSFUL LAUNCHING
Everything moved without a

hitch Pronounced by all most
successful launching in history of
the country One thousand people
witnessed launching including 100
from Utah Contingent from navy
included Lieutenant Commander
Pearson Snow and friends

This was the message received
yesterday afternoon by John K
Hardy the governors secretary
from Governor William Spry tell-
ing

¬ t
of the successful launching of

the battleship Utah at Camden-
N J

h b

KNOX SENDS WARNING

Continued From Page One
poets of food and medical attention will
win over more men from the government
ranks than any other plan that could be
adopted

According to latest reports the medical
corps of the war vessels now at Blue
fields have Installed hospitals where
scores are being cared for The proces-
sion

¬

of sick and wounded men through-
the town Is said to be pitiful and al ¬

though Estrada Is doing everything in
his power to relieve the suffering his
resources are meager To relieve the sit ¬

uation Secretary Knox tonight consulted
with the American Red Cross and im ¬

mediately afterward dispatched the fol¬

lowing message to Thomas H Moffatt
United States consul at Bluefields

Message of Secretary Knox
The American Red Cross will tele ¬

graph you tomorrow the twentyfourth
five thousand dollars and will send an ¬

other five thousand if needed Navy de ¬

partment has instructed Captain Shipley-
to land whatever surplus supplies can be
furnished from our ships now at Blue
fields and orders will be given the
Prairie now at Colon to transport imme-
diately

¬

to Bluefields from the stores In ¬

tended for the marines or from the Pan ¬

ama canal commissary department such
supplies as you may ask for within the
limit of five thousand dollars to be cabled
you tomorrow You will cooperate with
Shipley In the distribution of supplies
payment for all of which both those
landed from ships at Bluefields and
those sent from Colon will be recouped
from Red Cross funds

The dispatch of this telegram followed
close on receipt of a report from Con ¬

sul Moffatt depicting the state of affairs
in Bluefields His story of the suffering
of the defeated Kelayan soldiers was
brief but graphic Incidentally he re¬

ported that more than 900 were kill d on
both sides in the recent battle of Rama
The dispatch follows

Two thousand starved emaciated pris-
oners

¬

have been brought here from Zr
layas surrendered army-

Sickening Sight
The sight of the sick and weary tot-

tering
¬

through the streets is terrible
Half are mere boys The emergency hos-
pital

¬

established by the Des Moines and
Tacoma contains ninety wounded the
City hospital sixty Few of the surren ¬

dered army had shoes or blankets Scores
were almost naked all were in a pitia ¬

ble condition Estrada Is furnishing
them with blankets clothing shoes and
food as best he can Flour beans rice
sugar coffee and condensed milk are
needed instantly to feed the starving Ze
layan soldiers Disease and death threat-
ens

¬

unless they are given promptly the
best of food and care

The great and sudden demand for
clothing and food for the suffering is a
problem for the provisional government
whose resources are exhausted Their
own men numbering 3000 are well fed
and clothed but they cannot find means
whereby to care for their Increased bur ¬

den

COMMITTEE CONSIDERS

A TAX ON BANK-

CIRCUlATION

Continued From Page One
losses In the balance and is not disposed
to issue interestbearing obligations un-
less

¬

the balance reaches a low point
Secretary MacVeagh can issue the Pan-

ama
¬

canal bonds should he feel disposed
to do so and also he can put out 3 per
cent Interestbearing certificates to meet
pressing obligations of the government-

It Is not considered probable that he
will tSke the former course before co-

nies acts on his recommendation for a
graduated tax on bank circulation-

He is opposed to doing 110 for as he
pointed out In his annual report the
bonds if issued at 3 per cent would have-
a much better circulation privilege than
the outstanding 2 per cents

An issue of certificates Is unlikely un-
less

¬

the necessity therefor is impera
ve
The Payne law prescribed that Panama

canal bonds hereafter to be Issued under-
its provisions should bear interest at not
exceeding S per cent This leaves some
leeway In determining the character of
new issues the secretary of the treas-
ury

¬

having power to sell 2½ per dents
a proposition which it was thought
might be considered with some favor i1

they were marketable at a fair figure

MARRIED lifE Of

BROKAWS ANYTHING

BUT lOVE DREAM1

Continued From Page One
damned liar I had been out and
when I came back bringing her flow-
ers

¬

she accused me of meeting some
woman I denied it She said I lied
and I Had to tell her the same

Brokaw said his wife smoked cigar¬

ettes before their marriage and that
she had promised him to stop it He
had never seen her drink cocktails-
but he had understood from the ser ¬

vants that cocktails were taken to her
room on the sly

Will you tell the court of your

drinking agreement with your wife
asked John F Mcintyre his tounel

Yes answered Brokaw We want
Yes answered Browak We wnt ¬

ed to mix ginger ale with aerated
water until it was the exact color of
champagne I wished to appear to I

drink With my guests and yet not to
drink This mixture bubbled and yet I

was harmless I have used it for
years I dont drink j

Failed to Recall Scene-
Mr Brokaw did not recall any scene

following an incident at table when a
guest had changed his wifes glass so
that she got real champagne and not
the imitation If Mrs Brokaw drank j

champagne she was the only one who
knew it he testified

Shown a list of objectionable names
which Mrs Brokaw said her husband-
had applied to her when angry Mi
Brokaw scrutinIzed them through his
lorgnette and said

Of course I dont use such lan-
guage

¬

Tell us what happened on the so
called poison night directed Mr Mc
Intyre-

On that night replied the wit-
ness

¬

I had the Marquise Hermose and
others to dinner Mrs Brokaw did
not come down After dinner I went i

to her room and knocked She did not
answer me Then I said Mar l
want to come In She did not answer
Finally I pushed in the door She was
furious I told her I only wanted to
kiss her good night and left

The Poison Tablet
When I came up stairs again Mi

Brokaw was not in her room I toulu
not find her and got a nurse to help
me hunt After a search the nurt
called to me from a room at one ena
of the han I got there just In time
to see the nurse struggling to take
something out of Mrs Brokaws mouth
It was some kind of white tablet I
screamed My God she is dead

Did you do anything to cause her
to take poison-

Absolutely
7
nothing

From the fact that Mrs Brokawn
counsel for tjie first time brought a
complete set of the minutes for the
trial records which they have hitherto
said their client could not afford it IIs
Inferred that Brokaw will undergo a
rigorous rowsexamination when court
convenes tomorrow

I


